
December, 2021

Dear fellow citizen of the great state of Wisconsin:

Thank you for helping us get The Term Limits Party registered for the 2022 election!
Besides the formal instructions that accompany form EL-171 that you have downloaded
for your WI Congressional District, there is a page two of official instructions.  You’re
welcome to read those. But I will summarize the most important ones for you here:

1. You may add your name and address as the circulator (at the bottom) before you get
any signatures, but do not sign and date it until after you have all ten.

2. We all want to be men and women of integrity.  Read what you are certifying, and
do your best to view each person actually sign the form, and if you haven’t met
them yet, introduce yourself and verify their address so you can honestly sign that
you know where they live.

3. Do not fill in the official box for “Page No.”  Please leave that for me or my staff to
fill in once we have all 1000+ forms.

a. you are welcome to put page numbers in the top right or left corner if you
desire.

4. Per the last sentence of the “Signatures and Printed Names of Electors”
instructions, you ARE allowed to add missing or illegible address or date
information after the fact.

a. Remember, you must be personally present, don’t post it near a coffee
machine, etc.

5. Once you have your form(s) completed, please email my campaign at
info@AlexanderForCongress2022 and tell us how many you have completed.
Then wait for our response; we’ll probably ask you to hold them until Douglas can
come by and pick them up from you in person.  (He must have the originals.)  You
are welcome to scan or copy them in case the originals disappear, but they won’t be
counted by the Wisconsin Elections Commission.

Thanks again for joining in this grand endeavor,

Douglas Alexander
Candidate for Congress, Wisconsin District 2
douglas@alexanderforcongress2022.com
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